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Roxanne and Jerry Foley’s Sa-
cred Eagle Estate can be considered
the ultimate setting for inspiration,
to get away from it all yet you are
only 15 minutes from Sedona. This
romantic mountain forest hideaway
brings a feeling of tranquility to the
body and mind.

In my travels around the world,
I always seek unique settings for
weddings. While in Hawaii, I say a
couple wearing scuba tanks stand-
ing at the bottom of a pool getting
married. That’s not romantic! In
Fiji, the groom and bride sit on
thrones carried by Warriors. To me
that don’t say “I love you! Today
people want to be with nature.

Roxanne feels, “The Sacred
Eagle Estate is a wonderful setting
for a wedding. In fact, the well
known sculptor John Soderberg and
Los Angeles talk show host Cynthia
Richmond held their wedding here.
They had 200 guests. We spread out
through the entire property for the
wedding.

The appetizers and champagne
were served in the gardens then part
of the ceremony was held at
Fontana Monolithica, the Buddha
Head Waterfalls. The guests walked
up to the chapel and to the pool.
There were tables and chairs all
around the property.”

Jerry explained, “Being in a box
canyon, we see great close-up views
of the red mountains and even
longer views of Cathedral Rock and
many of the wonderful red rock for-
mations around here. Imagine the

PLACES TO GO

drumming parties here under a full
moon.”

What a beautiful setting for a
party or charity event with miles of
colored views!

This is the perfect romantic set-
ting for a honeymoon. There are
many “hideaways”, places to sit and
be together.

The couple can walk along the
private mountain trails into the for-
est, yet they are not alone, the Sa-
cred Eagle Estate is only 3-1/2
miles from Sedona.

Everyone loves Roxanne and

Jerry Foley’s Sacred Eagle Estate
even if they are not getting married
or on their honeymoon!
www.sacredeagleestate.com

RECOMMENDED
—Dahl & Di Luca Ristorante

Italiano: www.dahlanddiluca.com
—Cucina Rustica: visit the

website www.cucinarustica.com
—Andrea Smith Gallery:

www.andreasmithgallery.com
SEDONA

Sedona, Arizona is a 4 hour drive
from Las Vegas, 2 hours from Phoe-
nix and 45 minutes from Flagstaff.

Frequent flights are scheduled to
Phoenix and Flagstaff.

SUGGESTIONS: Do you have a
favorite vacation destination? Is it
Las Vegas, or a city in the United
States or in another country? Do
you like to enjoy the beach, relax at
a spa, or prefer an adventure in the
wilderness? Please let us know your
favorite destination, send the rea-
sons for your choice, your tele-
phone number, e-mail address and
you may win free show tickets or
other prizes. P. O. Box #750211,
Las Vegas, NV. 89136.

bride wearing white with the red
mountains behind her.

After building one main house,
it stemmed into multiple settings as
people visited us and were in awe
of our setting. Roxanne and I real-
ized this really was a place to bring
people together. Our infinity pool
sits on a 3,000 foot deck like a stage
with the red mountain backdrop.
We’ve also had some pretty cool

Roxanne and Jerry Foley, owners of the Sacred Eagle Estate. The Guest House has an 8-foot Buddha from Thailand.

Guest House reflecting fountain complete with an 8-foot Kuan Yin white marble sculpture from Thailand.  (Photo by Sacred Eagle Estate)

Private hiking trails


